Introduction that regulate ethanol sensitivity and to search for potential ethanol targets, we initiated a genetic screen for Alcohol is one of the most widely abused drugs in the Drosophila mutants that respond abnormally to an acute world, yet little is known about the molecular regulation ethanol exposure. Here we report the phenotypic and of ethanol-induced responses in the brain. While ethanol molecular characterization of cheapdate (chpd), a P eledoes not act through a specific receptor, there is inment-induced mutation isolated on the basis of increasing evidence that neural responses to ethanol are creased sensitivity to ethanol-induced loss of postural due to alterations of specific brain proteins rather than control. chpd was found to be an allele of the memory to nonspecific changes in membrane function. For exmutant amnesiac (amn) (Quinn et al., 1979) . The amn ample, a specific region in the ␥ subunit of the GABA A gene encodes a putative neuropeptide believed to act receptor is required for the potentiating effects of ethathrough adenylate cyclase to increase cAMP levels nol on the channel's function in heterologous systems (Feany and Quinn, 1995) . Using a combination of genetic (Wafford et al., 1990) . It has been difficult, however, and pharmacological approaches, we demonstrate that to relate these specific effects of ethanol, observed in proper regulation of the cAMP signaling pathway is cenisolated cells or tissues, with ethanol-induced behaviors tral to establishing ethanol sensitivity in Drosophila. Toin animals.
gether with the fact that this signaling pathway has been Humans exhibit responses to ethanol that can range implicated in the cellular response to ethanol (for a refrom disinhibition and euphoria at low doses to uncoorview, see Diamond and Gordon, 1997) , our study estabdination and lethargy at higher doses. It has been shown lishes Drosophila as a viable model system in which to that the degree of response to ethanol is genetically study the molecular bases underlying ethanol-induced influenced: young men with a family history of alcoholbehaviors. ism are less sensitive to the biochemical, motor, and perceptual changes induced by intoxicating levels of Results
chpd Is a Mutant with Enhanced Ethanol Sensitivity
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play many behaviors resembling acute intoxication in mammals. Within minutes of exposure to ethanol vapor, flies first become hyperactive and disoriented and then uncoordinated and sedated. After approximately 20 min of exposure they become inmobile, but nevertheless recover 5-10 min after ethanol is withdrawn (these behaviors and the assays used to measure them will be described in detail elsewhere; C. M. S. and U. H., unpublished data). To measure the ethanol sensitivity of a population of flies, we used an inebriometer, which is a device that allows a quantitative assessment of ethanolinduced loss of postural control (Cohan and Hoffman, 1986; Weber, 1988) . Briefly, the inebriometer is an approximately 4 ft long glass column containing multiple oblique mesh baffles through which ethanol vapor is circulated. To begin a "run," about 100 flies are introduced into the top of the inebriometer. With time, flies lose their ability to stand on the baffles and gradually tumble downward. As they fall out of the bottom of the inebriometer, a fraction collector is used to gather them at 3 min intervals, at which point they are counted. The elution profile of wild-type control flies follows a normal distribution ( Figure 1A) ; the mean elution time (MET), approximately 20 min at our standard ethanol vapor concentration (see Experimental Procedures), is inversely proportional to their sensitivity to ethanol. A genetic screen was carried out to isolate P elementinduced mutants with altered sensitivity to ethanol intoxication using the inebriometer as the behavioral assay (see Experimental Procedures). One X-linked mutation 
ure 1C).
The MET of chpd is significantly lower than that of control flies (p Ͻ 0.0001; n ϭ 31).
Neither chpd nor control flies eluted from the inebrio-(C) Dose response curve. chpd and control flies were exposed in meter in the absence of ethanol, indicating that chpd the inebriometer to three different concentrations of ethanol vapor mutants had no major difficulty in clinging to the inebrioachieved by mixing a constant flow of ethanol vapor (50 flow units) meter's mesh baffles. chpd mutants also had apparently with humidified air at different flow units (95, 45, and 0) . Increasing normal geotaxis and locomotor activity and showed no the relative ethanol concentration lowers the MET of both chpd and obvious anatomical defects (see Experimental Procecontrol flies. At every ethanol concentration tested, the average dures). Thus, chpd flies display a specific increase in MET of chpd was significantly lower than that of control flies (p Ͻ 0.0001; n ϭ 4). Error bars in all figures correspond to SEM.
ethanol sensitivity rather than a generalized weakness.
chpd Displays Normal Ethanol Absorption chpd Is an Allele of amn and Metabolism
Precise excision of the P element in chpd restored the A trivial potential explanation for the ethanol-sensitive wild-type phenotype, implying that the insertion is rephenotype of chpd might have been that ethanol absponsible for the increased ethanol sensitivity (see Exsorption and/or metabolism is altered by the mutation.
perimental Procedures). The chpd insertion was mapped For example, mutants in which ethanol absorption is cytologically to band 19A1-2 on the X chromosome, a increased display enhanced ethanol sensitivity (see Exlocation to which amnesiac had been mapped preperimental Procedures). To evaluate this possibility, we viously (Tully and Gergen, 1986) . amn was first isolated measured the concentration of ethanol in extracts prein a genetic screen for mutants with associative memory pared from flies exposed to ethanol for defined periods defects (Quinn et al., 1979) . To determine whether chpd of time. Ethanol levels detected in chpd and control was allelic to amn, we tested additional amn alleles males were indistinguishable after 10, 20, and 30 min for ethanol sensitivity in the inebriometer. Hemizygous exposures (Figure 2 ). Residual ethanol levels, measured males carrying either the original EMS-induced amn 1 at various recovery times after a 30 min exposure, were allele or the P element-induced allele amn 28A (see Experialso comparable in chpd and controls (Figure 2) . Hence, mental Procedures), showed an ethanol-sensitive phethe ethanol-sensitive phenotype of chpd did not appear notype indistinguishable from that of chpd ( Figure 3A ). to be caused by an alteration in the rate of ethanol absorption or metabolism.
In addition, amn X8 males, which carry a deletion of the amn and that the amn locus is involved in controlling ethanol sensitivity. The fact that amn X8 had a more extreme phenotype than amn 1 , amn 28A , or chpd suggests that the latter are not complete loss-of-function alleles.
chpd Contains a P Element Insertion in amn amn was cloned previously and shown to encode a novel protein with weak homology to two mammalian neuropeptides, pituitary adenylyl cyclase activating peptide (PACAP) and growth hormone releasing hormone (GHRH) (Feany and Quinn, 1995) , both of which are known to activate receptors that couple positively with adenylate cyclase (AC) to increase cAMP levels. We recovered and sequenced approximately 1.1 kb of the genomic DNA flanking the chpd P element insertion site. A search of the NCBI database revealed that the P element had inserted within the open reading frame (ORF) of the amn gene C-terminal to the PACAP and GHRH homology regions (Figures 4A and 4B) . The P element in amn 28A was found to be inserted in the putative 5Ј untranslated region (amn 28A carries an additional latter contains an extra T at position 2300 (Feany and using an alcohol dehydrogenase-coupled spectrophotometric Quinn, 1995) . The impact of this modification is 2-fold.
assay (see Experimental Procedures). No significant differences in First, the corrected wild-type sequence alters part of ethanol absorption or metabolism were detected between control the predicted ORF and implicates an upstream AUG and chpd flies (n ϭ 4).
translation start site instead of the previously proposed CUG ( Figure 4B ). Hydrophobicity analysis of the new putative amn ORF suggests that the amino terminus amn locus (see below), were even more sensitive to ethanol ( Figure 3A) . of the protein (amino acid 4-28) can encode a signal sequence or a transmembrane domain. This finding, To confirm that lesions in the amn gene confer increased ethanol sensitivity, we carried out genetic comtherefore, does not detract from the proposed neuropeptide function of the encoded product. Second, the plementation tests ( Figure 3B ). We found that all amn alleles tested (amn 1 , amn 28A , and amn
X8
) and chpd, when sequence of genomic DNA isolated from amn 1 and wild type are now identical in the ORF. It was therefore crucial assayed in homozygous females, display a phenotype indistinguishable from that of hemizygous males. In adto prove that this genomic region generates a transcript that is disrupted in known amn alleles. Previous screendition, all amn alleles and chpd were completely recessive. Most importantly, chpd failed to complement the ing of cDNA libraries representing various Drosophila developmental stages suggested that the amn mRNA ethanol sensitivity of amn 1 , amn 28A , and amn X8 ( Figure  3B ). These data demonstrate that chpd is an allele of is extremely rare (Feany and Quinn, 1995) . Using RT- (C) Expression of the amn transcript is reduced in amn 1 mutants. Transcripts were detected by RT-PCR using mRNA isolated from wild-type (lanes 2-4 and 9-11) and amn 1 (lanes 5-7 and 12-14) third instar larvae. The mRNA encoded by the amn locus is significantly reduced in amn 1 larvae (compare lanes 12-14 with lanes 9-11); a quantitative assessment of this reduction, however, could not be established by this technique. RT-PCR reactions with control primers from the Roi locus (lanes 2-7) were used to control for mRNA concentration. Addition of RNase, but not of DNase, before the RT reaction completely abolished the amn and control signals (data not shown). M corresponds to φx-HaeIII molecular weight markers.
PCR with nested primers, however, we were able to for the ethanol-sensitive phenotype of amn chpd . To demonstrate this hypothesis conclusively, a 744 bp genomic detect an amn transcript in wild-type larvae and adult heads ( Figure 4C ; data not shown). This transcript is fragment containing the amn ORF was fused to the heat shock protein-70 (hsp-70) promoter to generate an instrongly reduced in amn 1 mutant flies. Taken together, these data provide support for the correct identification ducible hs-amn gene. Several transgenic fly lines carrying independent chromosomal insertions of this conof the amn gene and argue the amn 1 is a regulatory mutation that causes a reduction in steady-state transtruct were generated and crossed into the amn chpd genetic background. amn chpd males carrying a hs-amn script levels from this locus. On the basis of the genetic and molecular data shown above, chpd will henceforth transgene on one of the autosomes were grown in the presence or absence of a daily heat shock administered be referred to as amn chpd . throughout development; upon eclosion, adult males were heat shocked once more and tested 24 hr later in Induced Expression of a hs-amn Transgene Rescues the Ethanol-Sensitivity the inebriometer (see Experimental Procedures).
In the absence of heat shock, ethanol sensitivity of Defect of amn chpd Mutants The genetic and molecular data presented above sugamn chpd males carrying any of the four autosomal hsamn transgenes was similar to that displayed by amn chpd gested that disruption of the amn gene was responsible mutants ( Figure 5A ; data not shown). In contrast, normal ethanol sensitivity, we extended our behavioral analysis to flies carrying mutations in three molecules involved ethanol sensitivity was restored after these transgenic in cAMP signaling: (1) rutabaga (rut), encoding the Ca 2ϩ -flies were subjected to heat shock ( Figure 5A ). The heat calmodulin-sensitive AC (Livingstone et al., 1984 ; Levin shock regimen had no effect on ethanol sensitivity of et al., 1992); (2) Figure 5A ). function DCO B3 and DCO H2 alleles, which show reduced The above described heat shock regimen served to cAMP-stimulated PKA activity (Lane and Kalderon, induce the hs-amn transgene throughout development, 1993), also displayed increased ethanol sensitivity (howhich precluded us from distinguishing whether the obmozygotes cannot be tested because they die as emserved phenotypic rescue resulted from a restoration of bryos). Ethanol sensitivity of males hemizygous for the normal development or from an acute requirement for dnc 1 or dnc M11 mutations (Dudai et al., 1976 ; Mohler, Amn in adult flies during ethanol exposure. To address 1977), however, was nearly normal. These data show this issue, male amn chpd flies carrying hs-amn were heat that flies unable to increase cAMP levels normally (such shocked as described above and then tested for ethanol as rut and possibly amn) or to respond properly to insensitivity at various times after the last heat shock.
creased cAMP levels (such as DCO/ϩ) are more sensiAs shown above, this heat shock regimen completely tive to ethanol-induced loss of postural control. The rescued the amn chpd mutant phenotype when flies were converse, however, is not observed; dnc flies, whose assayed 24 hr after the last heat shock ( Figure 5C ). Full cAMP levels are several times higher than wild type rescue was still evident after 48 hr. When flies were (Byers et al., 1981; Davis and Kiger, 1981) , display nearly tested 72 hr after the last heat shock, however, their normal ethanol sensitivity, a phenotype that is also obphenotype had reverted to the ethanol-sensitive phenoserved in males doubly mutant for dnc and amn. Unextype of amn chpd . Therefore, heat shock-induced amn expectedly, whereas both rut and amn are ethanol sensipression throughout development does not rescue the tive, males doubly mutant for rut and amn are not adult mutant phenotype permanently.
significantly different from control ( Figure 6 ; see DisWe also found that induction of the hs-amn transgene cussion). only in adult flies was sufficient to rescue the amn chpd mutant phenotype. A single heat shock resulted in a Activation of AC by Forskolin Reverses partial rescue, while three heat shocks, administered at the Increased Ethanol Sensitivity 24 hr intervals, completely rescued the ethanol-sensitive of amn and rut Mutants phenotype of amn chpd ( Figure 5D ). Similarly, three adult To further investigate the relationship between cAMP heat shocks completely rescued the stronger ethanolsignaling and ethanol sensitivity, we used the AC activasensitive phenotype displayed by amn X8 ( Figure 5D ). This tor forskolin to manipulate cAMP levels in adult flies. finding rules out the possibility that in amn X8 , disruption Control and amn chpd males were fed a 10 M forskolin of a neighboring gene contributes to its stronger ethasolution (see Experimental Procedures) for 2 or 4 hr prior nol-sensitive phenotype. Taken together with the fact to assaying their ethanol sensitivity in the inebriometer. that the amn ORF is deleted in amn X8 (see above), these Whereas forskolin treatment had no effect on the behavdata indicate that amn X8 reveals the complete loss-ofior of control flies, the ethanol sensitivity defect of function phenotype. amn chpd flies was reversed by a 2 hr forskolin treatment To ensure that the behavioral rescue described above ( Figure 7A ). Likewise, treatment of rut 1 males with forresulted from an increase in transcription of the hs-amn skolin for 2 hr led to normal ethanol sensitivity (Figure transgene, we used RT-PCR to assess the amount of 7A), a result likely due to the activation of another AC transcript induced after heat shock. In the absence of (Iourgenko et al., 1997) . Interestingly, a 4 hr forskolin heat shock, the hs-amn transcript was not detected treatment of amn chpd males further reduced ethanol sen-( Figure 5B , lane 6), indicating little or no leaky expressitivity ( Figure 7A ), suggesting that one or more composion. However, 4 hr after a single heat shock, the level nents of the cAMP pathway may have undergone comof transcript increased significantly ( Figure 5B, lane 7) .
pensatory up-regulation in amn chpd mutants, thereby In addition, the transgene-encoded transcript was still increasing the system's ability to respond to pharmacodetectable in RNA isolated from phenotypically rescued logically induced increases in cAMP levels. Taken toamn chpd flies (carrying hs-amn, heat shocked three times gether, these data indicate that the effects of amn and as adults, and tested 24 hr after the last heat shock) rut on ethanol sensitivity are directly related to their ( Figure 5B, lane 8) .
ability to modulate cAMP levels.
Mutations that Impair cAMP Signaling Also Inhibition or Activation of PKA Leads to Alterations Alter Ethanol Sensitivity
in Ethanol Sensitivity of Wild Genetic data have implicated amn in activation of the Type and chpd cAMP pathway (Feany and Quinn, 1995) . To further ex-A reduction of PKA-C1 function, as observed in males heterozygous for DCO alleles (Lane and Kalderon, 1993), plore a potential role of the cAMP pathway in regulating Procedures for heat shock protocol) and assayed in the inebriometer. In the absence of a hs-amn transgene, the heat shock regimen had no effect on wild-type or amn chpd males (p ϭ 0.67 and 0.66, respectively). In the absence of heat shock, amn chpd males carrying any of the autosomal hs-amn transgenes displayed average METs similar to those of amn chpd (p ϭ 0.04 and 0.10 for amn chpd carrying hs-amn-3 and -7, respectively, when compared to amn chpd ). Repeated heat shock induction of the hs-amn transgenes rescued the ethanol sensitivity of amn chpd (p ϭ 0.60 and 0.19 for heat shock-treated amn chpd carrying hs-amn-3 and -7, respectively, when compared to control untreated males). Induction of the hs-amn transgenes had no effect in control flies (p ϭ 0.97 and 0.17 for control flies carrying hs-amn-3 and -7, respectively, when compared to untreated males of the same genotype). Heat shock-induced expression of hs-amn-7 had no effect on the ethanol sensitivity of ltwt (p ϭ 0.58). The experiments were performed blind with respect to genotype (n ϭ 4). Stars indicate a p Ͻ 0.0001 when comparing the corresponding genotypes in the absence and presence of heat shock treatment. (B) The amn transcript is induced following heat shock treatment. Total RNA was isolated from untreated adult amn chpd ; hs-amn-7 males (lanes 2 and 6), from adult flies of the same genotype 4 hr after a single 1 hr heat shock (lanes 3 and 7), or from flies that had been behaviorally rescued by three adult heat shocks (lanes 4 and 8). Only the transcript encoded by the hs-amn transgene can be detected with the amn PCR primers used as the P element is inserted between the priming sites. The amn and the control transcripts were detected as described in Figure 4C . (C) The phenotypic rescue of amn chpd by hs-amn is reversible. Male amn chpd flies carrying the hs-amn-7 transgene were subjected to the heat shock regimen described above. The flies were tested in the inebriometer 24, 48, or 72 hr after the last heat shock. The MET of the flies assayed after 24 or 48 hr was significantly different from untreated flies of the same genotype (p Ͻ 0.0001; n ϭ 2). However, after 72 hr the MET was similar to that of untreated flies (p ϭ 0.38; n ϭ 4). (D) Induction of the hs-amn transgene in adult males is sufficient to rescue the ethanol sensitivity of amn chpd . Male flies carrying amn chpd or amn X8 and the hs-amn-7 transgene were assayed in the inebriometer after the transgene had been induced once (1 heat shock) or three times at 24 hr intervals (3 heat shocks). Induction of the hs-amn-7 transgene during adulthood significantly decreased the ethanol-sensitivity of amn chpd and amn X8 (asterisks represent p Ͻ 0.0001; n ϭ 4).
completely reversed the enhanced ethanol sensitivity of amn chpd ( Figure 7B ). In contrast, feeding Rp-cAMPS to control males resulted in increased ethanol sensitivity. R p -cAMPS treatment had the opposite effect on amn chpd males, partially reversing their increased ethanol sensitivity ( Figure 7B ). While unexpected, this last observation is consistent with our finding that flies doubly mutant for rut and amn do not (unlike single mutants) display increased ethanol sensitivity (Figure 6 ; see Discussion).
Treatment of control flies with the PKA inhibitor Rp-cAMPS for only 2 hr led to an ethanol-sensitive phenotype similar to that of amn, rut, and DCO/ϩ flies. This argues that even a relatively short-term inhibition of the cAMP pathway is sufficient to increase ethanol sensitivity.
In summary, as previously shown for activation of AC by forskolin ( Figure 7A ), direct activation of PKA activity sponses to an acute ethanol exposure, we isolated chpd, a mutant with increased sensitivity to ethanolinduced loss of postural control. We demonstrate that led to increased ethanol sensitivity (Figure 6 ). To corroborate a role for PKA in ethanol sensitivity, we fed adult chpd is a mutation in the amn gene, which is believed to encode a neuropeptide that stimulates cAMP produccontrol and amn chpd males solutions containing 200 M Rp-cAMPS or Sp-cAMPS for 2 hr prior to their assay in tion (Feany and Quinn, 1995) . Using a variety of genetic and pharmacological tools, we show that proper activathe inebriometer. Rp-cAMPS is a competitive antagonist of cAMP that binds the regulatory subunit of PKA withtion of the cAMP pathway plays an important role in regulating ethanol sensitivity in Drosophila. As the cAMP out releasing the catalytic subunit (Rothermel and Botelho, 1988) ; Sp-cAMPS is an analog of cAMP that actipathway has been implicated in the acute and chronic responses to ethanol in mammalian cells (for a review, vates PKA. Sp-cAMPS treatment of control males did not alter ethanol sensitivity. This treatment, however, see Diamond and Gordon, 1997) , our findings suggest that Drosophila is a powerful model system in which to with the PKA inhibitor Rp-cAMPS caused a reduction, rather than an increase, in ethanol sensitivity. While we study the regulation of ethanol-induced behaviors.
do not understand the basis for this apparent paradox, it is possible that amn and rut function in different groups amn Regulates Ethanol Sensitivity in Drosophila of cells or in separable biochemical pathways, both of We provide three lines of evidence that chpd, a mutant which regulate ethanol sensitivity. Alternatively, the exisolated due to its increased ethanol sensitivity, is an tent of activation of the cAMP pathway may not be allele of the memory mutant amn. First, several indepenrelated linearly to the degree of ethanol sensitivity of dently isolated alleles of amn also display increased the fly. Finally, we cannot exclude the possibility that the ethanol sensitivity, a phenotype that is not complecAMP analogs used in our pharmacological experiments mented by amn chpd . Second, the P element that causes act on multiple targets. the mutant phenotype is inserted in the putative ORF In summary, the combination of genetic and pharmaof amn. Third, induced expression of the amn ORF specological evidence discussed above suggests that amn cifically rescues the ethanol sensitivity of two different acts normally to increase cAMP levels and that the ethaamn mutants (amn chpd and amn
X8
). nol-sensitive phenotype displayed by amn mutants is Using a heat shock-inducible amn transgene, we caused by an impaired ability to activate this pathway. show that amn is required in the adult stage to determine It remains possible, however, that amn also activates ethanol sensitivity. Moreover, the observation that the other pathways that modulate ethanol sensitivity. phenotypic rescue was reversible suggests that amn function is required in the adult fly, perhaps continuEthanol Sensitivity and cAMP Signaling ously, to determine normal ethanol sensitivity. ConsisOur analysis of additional mutations that disrupt cAMP tent with this finding is the observation that the amn signaling strengthens our proposed role for this pathway transcript can be detected in the head of adult flies.
in determining ethanol sensitivity in Drosophila. MutaSeveral genes involved in cAMP signaling, including tions that reduce the ability of flies to properly increase rut, dnc, and PKA-C1, are expressed preferentially in cAMP levels (such as rut) or respond to increased cAMP the mushroom bodies (Nighorn et al., 1991; Han et al., levels (such as DCO/ϩ) led to an augmentation in ethanol 1992; Skoulakis et al., 1993) , two prominent brain strucsensitivity similar to that displayed by amn mutants. tures that play a central role in olfactory learning and Similarly, treatment with the PKA inhibitor R p-cAMPS memory (de Belle and Heisenberg, 1994) . Complete abinduced an ethanol-sensitive phenotype. The converse, lation of the mushroom bodies does not affect ethanol however, was not observed. Genetic or pharmacological sensitivity (A. Y. L, M. S. M., and U. H., unpublished manipulations known to increase cAMP levels or PKA data), suggesting that amn acts elsewhere to regulate activity (as in dnc mutants or control flies treated with forskolin or S p -cAMPS) did not reduce ethanol sensitivity this behavior. Further experiments to determine where from the wild-type level. Two observations indicate that amn functions are in progress.
this is not due to a ceiling effect of our behavioral assay. First, amn chpd flies treated with forskolin for 4 hr are more amn and the Regulation of cAMP Signaling resistant to ethanol than wild-type controls, and second, The signal transduction system generating cAMP is mutants with decreased sensitivity to ethanol can be membrane bound and consists of three main components: isolated in our genetic screens (C. M. Singh and U. H., (1) seven-transmembrane receptors that recognize exunpublished data). Thus, a component of the cAMP tracellular signals, (2) heterotrimeric guanine nucleotide pathway functioning downstream of the activation of AC binding proteins (G proteins), and (3) G protein-stimuand PKA is rate limiting with regard to ethanol sensitivity. lated ACs that convert ATP to cAMP. Amn has been
In mammalian cells and tissues, ethanol potentiates postulated to increase cAMP levels based on the ability receptor-mediated cAMP signal transduction (for a reof amn mutants to suppress the sterility of dnc females view, see Gordon et al., 1992) ; the mechanisms underly- (Feany and Quinn, 1995;  data not shown) and due to its ing this effect, however, remain poorly understood. weak homology to mammalian neuropeptides (PACAP While a direct link between cAMP signaling and ethanoland GHRH) that couple positively with AC.
induced behaviors has not been established in mamSeveral of our experiments provide evidence that mals, the responses to acute ethanol are thought to be proper regulation of the cAMP pathway is required to mediated by alterations in the function of various liganddetermine normal ethanol sensitivity (see below) and gated ion channels. Certain subtypes of GABA A and suggest that a defect in the activation of this pathway NMDA receptors are potentiated and inhibited by ethais responsible for the amn phenotype. First, the ethanolnol, respectively (for reviews, see Grant and Lovinger, sensitive phenotype of amn chpd could be suppressed 1995; Buck, 1996; Crews et al., 1996) , and both these by mutations in the PDE-encoding dnc gene. Second, channels can be phosphorylated by PKA in cells, tispharmacological stimulation of the cAMP pathway by sues, or heterologous expression systems (for a review, activation of AC by forskolin or of PKA by Sp-cAMPS see Tabakoff and Hoffman, 1996) . It is tempting to specreversed the ethanol sensitivity of amn chpd . ulate that PKA phosphorylation of neurotransmitter reOn the other hand, two additional pieces of evidence ceptors is altered by ethanol and that this contributes suggest that ethanol sensitivity is not correlated directly to the behavior of the inebriated animal. with the ability of flies to properly increase cAMP levels. First, whereas flies mutant for either amn or rut were Conclusions ethanol-sensitive, double mutants displayed a nearly
We show that proper activation of the cAMP pathway plays a central role in regulating ethanol sensitivity in wild-type phenotype. Second, treatment of amn chpd flies revealed that 4 of the 9 phenotypic revertants carry a precise exciflies. This signaling pathway has been implicated presion of the P element. PCR analysis of the remaining five phenotypic viously in regulating ethanol responses in mammalian revertants demonstrated that a 1.4 kb fragment of the P element still cells (Diamond and Gordon, 1997) . Moreover, the levels remained. Sequence analysis of three of these imprecise excisions of AC are frequently reduced in lymphocytes and platerevealed that they contained exactly the same lesion. Specifically, lets obtained from alcoholic subjects, even after long they carry a 5 bp deletion flanking the P element (AACAC, position 2610-2615) and retain exactly 585 bp from the 5Ј and 815 bp from periods of abstinence (Diamond et al., 1987 ; Tabakoff the 3Ј of the P element. We do not understand how these imprecise et al., 1988) . Drosophila may thus provide a powerful excisions can lead to a wild-type phenotype. We speculate that genetic model in which to identify relevant novel genes these particular revertants still allow the synthesis of a stable amn that control ethanol sensitivity and neural responses to transcript that encodes a functional Amn peptide, since Amn is alcohol. As resistance to ethanol has been correlated believed to be processed into smaller peptides (Feany and Quinn, with alcoholism in humans (Schuckit, 1994) , genes and 1995) and the P element is inserted near the putative C terminus of the ORF. For behavioral testing, flies were raised on standard cornmeal food tested for ethanol sensitivity in the inebriometer either individually at 25ЊC and 70% relative humidity. For each inebriometer test, apor in pools. We screened ‫0005ف‬ P element insertions and isolated proximately 100 2-5-day-old male flies were collected and placed ‫21ف‬ mutants with increased or reduced ethanol sensitivity. The in a vial with fresh food for 24 hr at 25ЊC prior to behavioral testing. METs obtained for these mutants range from 11 to 28 min. This Flies were tested in an inebriometer preequilibrated with ethanol screen is ongoing and the results will be described in detail elsevapor. Different ethanol vapor concentrations were achieved by where.
mixing in various proportions ethanol vapor, produced by diffusion Two independent alleles of ltwt (AF30 and V11), which disrupt a of air through a 95% ethanol solution, with humidified air. All experinovel locus, were isolated in the above-described screen. ltwt V11 ments, with the exception of the dose-response curve shown in males elute from the inebriometer with a MET of 12.38 Ϯ 0.75 (n ϭ 8) Figure 1C , were carried out at an ethanol vapor concentration of and display normal ethanol absorption and metabolism, locomotion, 50/45; this corresponds to a relative flow of 50 U of ethanol vapor and geotaxis (M. S. M., A. Y. L., and U. H., unpublished data).
and 45 U of humidified air and is equivalent to approximately 15 In all experiments, flies referred to as control contain the same mM ethanol. The MET corresponds to the sum of the number of PZ[ry ϩ ] element as amn chpd and ltwt in an unknown X-linked location; flies eluting at a given time (minute) multiplied by the time of elution these flies behave in a manner that is indistinguishable from several divided by the total number of flies. All experiments were carried wild-type Drosophila strains in all behavioral tests in which they out at least in duplicate and at least twice (see figure legends for have been assayed (ethanol sensitivity, ethanol tolerance, geotaxis, specific information). In all of the experiments shown in Figures 3 locomotion, and ethanol-induced changes in locomotor behavior) and 5, the inebriometer operator was blind to the genotype of the (C. M. Singh and U. H., unpublished data).
flies; only the wild-type control was known to assess proper funcamn 28A (Ferveur et al., 1995) carries a mini-P[w ϩ ] element at cytotioning of the inebriometers. logical location 19A and fails to complement the learning defect of Spontaneous locomotor activity was measured in plastic tubes amn 1 (J. D. and T. T., unpublished data). The EMS-generated mucovered with lines at 1 cm intervals and was quantified as the numtants rut 1 (Livingstone et al., 1984) , dnc M11 (Mohler, 1977) , dnc 1 (Dudai ber of lines crossed per minute. Individual flies are tested for 15 et al., 1976) , and the P element-induced mutants rut 769 and rut 2080 min, which is approximately the inebriometer MET for chpd. In this were backcrossed for at least six generations to assay, control males scored 11.9 Ϯ 1.8 and chpd males scored XX/Y or to XX/Y; ry 506 females, respectively, to eliminate potential 11.7 Ϯ 2.9 (n ϭ 10); there was no fatigue during the time period of autosomal mutations. Male flies for each behavioral experiment the assay. were generated by crossing mutant males to XX/Y females. dnc M11 , Negative geotaxis was measured in a 30 cm long and 2 cm wide cv, amn chpd and rut 2080 , amn chpd recombinants were generated using glass cylinder. Ten flies are banged to the bottom of the cylinder standard crosses; the presence of the rut and amn alleles was and observed as they climb up to the top; this procedure is repeated assayed by the expression of ␤-galactosidase driven by the respecat 1 min intervals for 20 min. This assay not only measures geotaxis, tive enhancer-traps, and the presence of dnc was ensured by linked but also locomotion and responsiveness to banging. The negative w ϩ and cv markers (the cv mutation does not affect ethanol sensigeotaxis score corresponds to the percentage of flies that have tivity).
arrived at the top in 1 min. (Wilson et al., 1989) . mRNA from third instar larvae, adult heads, adult bodies, or whole flies was isolated to behavioral testing. Thirty-seven independent excision lines were generated. Among these, 9 lines reverted to a wild-type phenotype, using the RNA-STAT60 (Tel-Test, Inc.) reagent followed by an oligo(dT)-biotin selection (Promega). The mRNA was treated with 3 displayed more severe ethanol sensitivity, 7 behaved similarly to amn chpd , and 18 had an intermediate phenotype. Sequence analysis DNAse (RNAse free) or with RNAse (DNAse free) for 1 hr at 37ЊC
